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Bechtler Museum of Modern Art 

"Popular Art Museum"

The Bechtler Museum of Modern Art is a fresh perspective of art and

culture into the city's nerves. Located in the heart of downtown Charlotte,

the Bechtler is a popular destination for locals and tourists alike. The free

audio guide and gallery brochures at the visitor desk and information

center keep visitors informed on the modern art lining the walls and

hallways. The museum is a fun experience for visitors of all ages,

especially since the Bechtler provides children with materials to make

their visit to the museum interactive and enjoyable.

 +1 704 353 9200  www.bechtler.org/  info@bechtler.org  420 South Tryon Street,

Charlotte NC

Mint Museum Uptown 

"Contemporary & Unique Exhibits"

The Mint Museum Uptown is located in a historic downtown building that

was recently renovated to celebrate the rich legacy of Charlotte's artistic

tradition. The permanent collection holds a wide range of items made

from ceramic, jewelry, glass, fibers, metal, and wood. Their special glass

commissions alone make it worth the visit! For those who enjoy an

interactive experience, the museum offers many workshops, lectures,

artist demonstrations, and travel guides to enhance the trip. Also, it is

located within the heart of the business district and nearby many

shopping centers and restaurants. Make sure to also take a look at the

Mint Museum Randolph, full of fine and contemporary art.

 +1 704 337 2000  www.mintmuseum.org  500 South Tryon Street, Charlotte NC
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Mint Museum Randolph 

"An Amazing Collection of Art"

From 1836 to around 1861 this Federal-style building served as the first

branch of the United States Mint. During the Depression it was saved from

demolition through a community effort and became North Carolina's first

art museum. Now it is one of the major collections of American, European,

African, and Asian artwork, along with ceramics, photography, maps and

contemporary art. There are daily tours, lectures, art classes, and festivals

that invite the public to come and enjoy the exhibitions. With such an

extensive collection of over 72,000 items and a building rich in history,

this museum is a must-see for any art lover! Also be sure to check out the

Mint Museum Uptown, located in nearby Uptown.

 +1 704 337 2000  www.mintmuseum.org  2730 Randolph Road, Charlotte NC
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Jerald Melberg Gallery 

"Big Name, Happening Venue"

Artists from all over the world display their work here, with the exhibitions

based on various themes and subjects. From fragile glass sculptures to

carefully-developed photographs, art enthusiasts will get it all. A word of

warning, though: is you are looking for a Picasso or a DaVinci, you will be

in for a disappointment. Prominent contemporary names include Romare

Bearden, an American collagist, Wolf Kahn, a landscape painter, and Dale

Chihuly, a glass artist. Call for details on the next showing.

 +1 704 365 3000  www.jeraldmelberg.com/  gallery@jeraldmelberg.com  625 South Sharon Amity

Road, Charlotte NC
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